
AlsWrattoits,'
A Burning Forest.

The following account ofa burning
forest, wasgiven to Audubon, the Amer-.
lean ornithologist, by a bunter.' in the
back woods, . at whose tabin, he passed
the night.

It is a difficult thing, sir, to describe.;
but I will do my best to make your time
pass pleasantly, We were sound asleep
one night, in a cabin about a hundred
miles from - this, when about two hours.
before day, the snorting of the horses
and lowing, of 'the cattle, which had
ranged in the Woods, Suddenly awaken-.
-ed us. 1 took my rifle and went to the
,

door to see what beast had caused this
1 hubbub, when I was struck by the glare

of light, reflected on, all the trees before
me, as far as I could see-through the

- woods. My horses were leaping about,
snorting loudly, and the cattle ran a-
mong them, With their tails raised straight
ot.er their backs. On-going to the back
of the house. I plainly heard the crack-
ling made by the burning brushwood,
and saw the flames co:ning towards us.
in a far extended line. I ran 'to the
house, told my wife to dress herself and
child as quickly as possible, and take the
little money -we had. while! managed' to
catch and saddle the two beSt horses.
All this was done in a very short time,
for. I guessed: that every moment was
preciqus to us,

We' then mounted and made off.from
the fire. My wife, who is an excellent
rider, stuck close to me ; my daughter,
who was flier] a small child, I took in
one arm. When making off,-as I said,
I looked back and saw the frightful blaze
was close upon us, and already had laid
hold ofthe house. By good luck, there
was a horn attached 'to my hunting
clothes, and I blew it to bring after us,.if
possible, the remainder of my livestock,
as well as the dogs. The cattlefollow.
ed for a while, but before an hour had
elapsed, they all ran as if mad, through
the woods and that, sir, was the last of
them. My dogs, too, though at all oth-
er times; extremely tractable, ran after
the deer, that hi herds sprang.up before
us, as if fully aware of the death that
was so -rapidly approaching.

We heard. blasts -from, the horns of
the neighbors, .as we proceeded, and
knew that they were in the same pre-
dicament. Intent on striving to the ut-
most, to save our lives, I thought of the
large lake, some miles off, which might
posAbly check the flames; and urging
my Wife to' whip up her horse, we set
off at full speed, making the best way we
coul over the fallen trees, and blushr ilhea s, which lay like so many articles
placed on purpose, to-keep' up the terrific
fire that advanced with a broad front op-
On Uss

By this time we could feel the heat
anti we were afraid that our horses would
drop every instant, A singularkind of
breeze was passing over our heads, and
the : glare of the atmosphere shone over
the daylight, I was senstblcof a slight
faintness, and my wife looked pale.
The heat had produced such a flush in
the child's face, that when she turned
towards either. of us our grief and per-
plexity were greatly increased. Ten
Iniles, /yon know, are soon,gone on
swift horses; but notwithstanding this,
when wereached the borders of the lake,
covered with sweat, ane quite exhausted,
our hearts failed us. The heat of-the
smoke was insufferable, and sheets of
blazing fire flew over us in a manner be-
yond belief. We reached the shore;
however,.. coasted the lake fora while,
and got rcund ott thelee side.; There
we gave up our' horses, which we never
saw again, Down among the rushes
we plunged, by the of the water, and
laid ourselves-flat to await the chance of
escaping from being burned or devoured.
The waterrefreshed, us and we enjoyed
the coolness.

On went the fire, rushing and crash-
ing through the woods. Such a sight
may we, never see again:! Fhe heav-
ens themselves, I thought were 1-tighten-
ed, for all above us was a red glare, mix-
ed, with clouds of _smoke, rolling and
sweeping away. Our bodies were cool
enough, but our heads were scorching,
and the child, tho now seemed to un-
derstand the matter,. cried_ SO, as nearly to
break our hearts.

The .day passed. on, and we became
hungry. Manywild beasts•caine plung-
ing into the water beside us, and others
swam across to our side, and stood-still.
Although faint and weary, I managed to
shoot a porcupine, andAve all tasted its
flesh. The night passed, I cannot tell
youhow." Smouldering fires covered the
ground, and the trees stood like pillars
of fire, or fell across each other. The
stifling and sickening smoke still rushed
over us, and the burnt cinders and ashes
fell thick around us. How we! got
throughthe night, i really 'cannot tell,
for about some of it I remembered no-
thing. Towards morning, although the
heat did not abate,. the smoke became
less, and blasts of fresh air sometimes
made their way to. us.. When morning
came all was calm, but a dismal smoke
still filled the" air, and, the smell seem-:
ed _worse than ever. We were noiv
cool. enough, and shivered as if in . an
ague-fit; so, we removed from 'the
water,- and.,went up to •a' burning log,
where we warmed. ourselves: What
was to become. of -us I .did not know.
My wife hugged-thechild to her breast,and wept bitterly ;.but God had preserv-
ed us through the worst of the danger,
and the flames had gone past, so I tholt

it would be both ungrateful to him, :and
unmanly to despair now. Llunger'once
more preased upon,us,but this was easily
remedied. -Several deer were edit
standing .in :the water up to `•the head-,
and I shot one of them: Some ofits
flesh, was soon roasted ; and -after eating
it we feli.wonderfully strengthened.

By this time the blaze of the fire wk..,beyond our sight, although on it,=-7 the
ground still burning in many places, and
it was dangerous to go among-the burnt
trees. After resting awhile, and trim-
ming ourselves, we prepared to com-
mence. Taking up the child, I led the
way.over the hot ground and rocks ;

and after two weary days and nights, du-
ring which we shifted. in the best man-
ner we could, weat lastreached the woods,
which had been free of the fire. .Soun
after, we came to a house, where we
were kindly treated for a while. Since
then, sir, In have worked hard and;
constantly as a lumberer ; but thanks be
to God, here we are, sate, sound and hap-
PY-

THE WIIITE HOUSE IS 1784.--.-4
Mr. IVansey, whose published notes of
a tour in this country- iu 1784 have re-
cently been the subject of notice in the
American papers, gives the following
description of a breakfast at. the" W hite
House.

“Mrs. Wtishington herself made tea
and coffee for us. On the table were
two small plates of sliced tongue, dry
toast. bread and butter, but no boiled
fish, as is the custom. Miss Custis,
her grand daughter, a, very pleasing
young lady, of about sixteen, sat next
to her brother. George 'Washington
Custis. about two years older than ‘her-
self. There was but little appearance
of form; no livery. A silver urn for
hot water was the only expensive
.thing on the table. Mrs. %V. appears
to be something older than the Presi-
dent': although born in the same year,
short in stature, rather robust, very
plain in her dress."

PRICES OF WOMEN, COLD AND
WARN.—A. lovely female slave, warm
from the mountains of Circassia, and
warranted not to be second-hand, may
be bought at Constantinople for three
hundred dollars.' A lovely female sta-
tue, cold from the marble mountains of
Carrara (and spotless as the snow, with-
out a doubt.) was lately sold for -three
thousand/ dollars ! Something would
seem to be wrong here—the .. clay ta-
riff," or the Ottoman protection," or
something. Various questions arise;Is an original woman a favoiite article?
Is the imitation, by Power, of the fab-
rics of Nature & Co., an-improvement
upon the model'? Is the presence of
the faculty of speech in the caper ar-
ticle any special indication of a prefer-
ence-that can be rifted upon in the buy-
er? Perhaps some extensive dealer
in both articles will oblige us with a so-lution of this mercantile problem.—
Willis' Evening Mirror.

A LEFT-11A.ND COMPL) aithsr.—The
Leicester (Eng.) Chronicle relates an
anecdote, connected with the too com-
mon practice of compliarentary toasts,
which is well worth the smile its re-
cord produces. It seems that in the
list oftoasts to be prOposed at a recent
dinner in, a town in Nottinghamshire,
was the health of a certain country
gentleman, with thanks for his attend-
ance. Some circumstances intervened
to prevent the worthy squire dining
with his neighbors and tenants, and of
course the toast required slight altera-
tion. The person into whose hands
the toast was given, thought it would
not do to propose it without some
thanks, and considering that so power-
ful a neighbor should be thanked for
almost every thing he did, proposed—.

The health of—, Esq., and thanks
for his non-attendance 1"

No. GOING UP IN"UNPLEASANT CON-
parry.."--limong the many foolish freaksof Millerism, one circumstance is rela-
ted as having occurred it Portland, on
the 23d, which resulted in the conver-
sion of at leastone sister from Millerism
to common sense, ' The story runs
thus : This weak,siSter, with her weak-
er strouse, bad repaired to the grave
yard near Nliinjoy, to await the looked
for moment; and while waiting, the
husband proposed to his wife (it seems
she -was a sOosid wife) to assist him in,
disintering the 'bodyof his dear first
wife, that she might accompany them
upward. The wife stared, and ,then
pouting.her lips at him, said, No I
If you *antyour wife to- go with you;take her and be hanged ; I won't go
with her, that I Won't." -

CVNICING.—Cunuing is the art of
concealing- our,,oWn defects, and "dis.
covering other people's weaknesses.—
Or it is taking advantage of others
which they, do nut euspect, because
they are contrary to propriety and the
settled Practiee. We feel no inferiori.
ty to a fellow who picks our pockets
though we feel mortified at.being over-
reached. by trick and cunning. Ye
there is no more reason for itin the
one case- than in the other.. Any one
may -win at cards by cheating. tillhe
is found out. We have been playing
against odds. So any one -May deceive"
us by lying,- or taking an unfair advan-
tage of us, who is not withheld by, a.
sense of shame orJionesty,, from doing
so, ' •

Thosa who possess' arty reareieid
;nee, think and.say the leisit about it:,

CHEAT ATTRACTION
At No I Etiek ROW; •

Trt0..0,3 'WOO 6 0300.9
RECENTLY FROM =ELMIRA; are note

receiving and opening a splendid assort-
ment ofDrugs; Medicines,'Paints,'olls cg Dye
Stuffs, & in additiOna full andcomplete assort-
ment ofFAMILY GROCERIES. The stock
consisting in part of the following:

MEDICINES, 4.e.
Alum Macassar Oil
Alcohol . - Mace ,
Aloes • Magnesia
Annatto . do calcined
Antimony. Manna
ArrowRoot Mustard seed
Arsenic do ground
,Aqua Fortis Nursing Bottles -

do • Ammon. l'intgalls
Bottles, assorted Nutmegs
Bear's Oil Oil, Fall, Winter and
British Oil Summer strained
Blue Vitriol - Sptriiii 'bleached,
Borax wht. and natural
Bark Peruv. putv: do Linseed
Bath Brick do Camphino
Balsam Copaiva do Sweet
Burgundy Pitch . Oil V itTlCamphor do Wintergreen
Calomel 1 .do Peppernmit
Caraway Seeds do Aniseed
Cantharides ,do Lavender '

Carl,. Amnion. Opodeldec
Ca7enne Pepper Paregoric
Chamomile Flowers Pearl Barley
Cinnamon Pepper Sauce -

Perfumery
Pill Boxes •

Cloves
court Plaster

. ,Copperds Pink Root
nonfectionary Prussiate PotashCorks, of all kinds Quicksilver
Cream Tartar - Rhubarb, rt. & powdr.
Curcuma Roll Brimstone
Cubebs , Red Chaik

• Emery, ass'd from No. Red Precipitate •
1 to 6 Saffron, American and

Epsom Salts Spanish '
Essence Bergamot Sand Paper

do Lemon Sal. Ammoniac
do Peppermint do Glauber
do and Oil Spruce Saltpetre

Flor.Sulphur Sarsaparilla
do Benzoni ...• do Syrup

Glue, of all kinds Sealing Wax
Gold Leaf Senna
Gum Opium Shaker's Herbs
do Arabic Sponge, coarse & fine
do Copal Starch
do Assafcetida Snuff, Maccaboy
do Myrrh"do Scotch
do. Tragacanth do Cephalic

Harlsm Oil Soap, Castile
H liraPiers ' do Shaving
Indigo, Spanish, float do Windsor

do Bengal Spermaceti
Ink Powders Spts. Hartshorn
Ink, in bottles, • do Nit. Dula.
do Indelible Sugar Lead

Irish Moss Sup. Carb. Soda
Isinglass Sulph.Quinine
Itch Ointment . Syringes, assorted
Ivory Black Tart. Acid
Jalap . 'Venter Hooks
Laudanum ' Vials, assorted
Liquorice Root 'Valerian Root

do Ball Wafers
Lunar Caustic White and Red Tartar

P.I.7INTS.
Black Lead . Putty
Cassia Paris White

.Chalk Spanish Brown
Chrome Yellow French Green

do Green Spt . Turpentine
Copal Varnish Rosin
Coach do VenetianRed
Lead, White, dry andVerdigria
Lead, Red " Lin OilVermillion
Lamp Black Whiting
Litharage • Yellow Ochre

D.FE-STUFFS. •

Camwood •
Cochineal
Ext.Logwood
rustic
Grain Tin
Hatchwood
Lac Dye
Logwood

F. ed Wood
Nicaragua
Madder
Muriste Tin
Oxalic Acid
Prussian Blue
Pumice
Red Saunders
Rotten Stone

Ps2TENT MEDICINES.
The great English re-Pills, Orientalmedy, Buchan's Hun- do Dr. Post's
garian Balsam of Life do Hooper's

Sands' Sarsaparilla do Moffat's
Bristol's Ext. do do Persian
Wistar's Balsom Wild Jio Brandreth'sCherry do PhinneyPectoral Honey of Lt- do Lee's

verwort Godfrey's cordialCheeseman's Arabian Thompson's Eyewater
' Balsam .

GROCERIES.
Tea St'm rof. Family Soap
Coffee Sperm CandlesSugar Chemical Wax do
Spice.and Pepper Tobacco and Snuff
Starch Sal iEratus
Raising Pipes
Soda Crackers Brooms
Cinnamon Pails
English Currants Ropes
Nutmegs Refilled Loaf Sugar
Ginger Cassia

LPINDOtr- aidSS.
Window Gins, 7 by 9, 8 by 10,10by 12, 10

by 14,11 by 15,12by 16, 12by 18
Weed Paints at ail times on hand, ready for

use.
Towanda, December 16, 1844.

.lINNEX.RTION
A• D. MONTANYE has annexed to his

• former stock ofDRUGS AND MEDI-
Cl/NES, a fresh supply of

FAMILY 'GROCERIES,
ouch as. Teas, Sugar, Coffeei Pepper, Spice,
Saleratus, Staich, Raisins, Cavendish, Smokingand fine cat Tobacco, Maccaboy Snuff; - Span-
ish and Common Cigars, by the brivor other-
wise. Together with many other articles toonumerous to mention. Be sure and call at
ittontanye's Drug 4 Grocery Store. '

Towanda, Dec. 4, 1844.

'

miacumtazs‘vAL_lc,ip'l

ULYSSES MERCDR- has ...manned hisLavi.Offtee to therinia* Ono door east of.;theofflie forinerly ocetrpie4 Adatnedi-Mer.hcur: .ThttraiteO as before at the Veit aide oflifOntartye it Bette. building,
Decembek 20, 1844. 1111

HATS e,ankalso.th.,l3Blt-Ati.rsic4.iof O,4PS hitovinAtiSeptember 30: No. 3. ionete

Veit's Itegetatllindian'Pills.

LF, during-dating the continuance ofStorm!
and Flood4-the channels of

- OCT DIUGHTTRIVERSbenT ome-so obaructed as toaffonlotiiusuificient
outlet for the supetabundantwaters; wecan ex-
pect nothing less than that the surrounding
country will be' • - • • .

OVERWRELIiIVD WITS. 71184L001):
In a like mannerwith the humanbody—if the
Skin!,Kidneys, and•- Bowels, (the natural out
lets for .

USELESS AND cOnnurr litnuons)
becom so obstructed 'as to fail "in -affording a
full discharge of thOie impurities which are in
all cases '

•. .
-

?HS CAVSE Or BICHNSI3,B

we surely can expect nu other.resells than that
the whole frame will sooner or later- be

OVERWEIELMED WiTll. DISEASE.
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
the free discharge of thesuperabundant waters.
So, in the 'second place, if we. would. prevent
and cure disease, we mustopen and keep open,
all the NatUral Drains of the body.

warsires mar.tx VEGSTAnLE PILLS,
Of the North Anzeiiean College of •Health,
will be found one of the best ifnot the very

DEBT 'MEDICINE IN THE WORLD
for carrying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; becausethey completely densethe•Stomaela
and Bowels from all Billions Humors and oth-
cOmpurity, mud at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; -consequently, as all the NatureDrains are opened,
Disease ofevery name is literally drivenfromthe Body.

C`-' Caution—As the _great popularity anti
consequent great demandfor Wright's Indian
vegetable Pills has raised up a hostof cuontor-
fciters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by Wrttre,r IVrirowt, 'Vice President
of the N. A. College of HeAth. Consequent-
ly, those who offet Indian Vegetable Pills. and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers havebeen appointed Agents for the salO
of

WIIIGIIT'S &DIAN VEGETABLE
and of Munn it is confidently believed the ge
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
D.Brink, Hornbrook. •
S. W.& D.F. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield. ,
J. J. & C. Warford, Monrocton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

BRIVA.IIS Or COCNTEItrEUTS.-.—The . public
are respectfully informed that medicine purport-
ing to bo Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Falck, are not the genuine Wright's IndianVegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,and in all cases he particular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. [nol.6m

IMPORTANT INFORMATION,
TT its a prevailing opinion among theenlight-ediPhysicians of our country, that-Canceris a mass of living animalcule, which have ta-ken up their abode in the human system. No
matter how email, or .how low in the scale of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer 'maybe, they were so tenacious of ex-istence, that the knife or the most powerful
caustic, are the only means by which they canbe removed.

When permitted to remain, they 'never
to multiply and spread to neighboring parts,committing the most frightful depredations, un-til death comes to therelief of their victim.—'Worms in children, may be considered some-what analogous. If they are less fatal, theyare infinitely more common; and ifsuffered toremain, produce consequences scarcely less'alarming. If the testimony of medical writersinto be relied upon, they often produce mania,apoplexy, epilepsy, palsy, convu Isions and manyother diseases equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But here the parallel stops, Cancer toeing
one of the most obdurate diseases, with whichphysicians have to contend, while worms areeasily dislodged by proper remedies.

( MERRICK'S TERMIFUGE,
has ptlived one of the most valuable medicinesever offered to the public for destroying wormsin children. Hundreds of cases might be enu-merated, where it has produced the happiestre-sults. It is a syrup, and therefore easily admi-nistered to children. Price 25 cents pet-bottle.

THE POCAHON'CAS; PILL.Is the present age, when "Patent Medi-cines'? are so numerous, and their properties sounblushingly eulogized by their respective pro-prietors, it becomes necessary for the public (toguard against imposition) to require some au-thentic evidence of their sanative properties.The Pocahontas Pill is not otTered as ari antidote for all the diseases to which flesh is heir.We merely purpose to show, by the successivepublication of certificates, voluntarily offered,that theft present. popularity is well founded;and, that as a purgative medicine, they have
proved pre-eminently beneficial. These Pillsare compounded according to therules ofmetli-cal science, are entirely vegetable; and may besafely given to cleanse thestomach, purify theblood, remove inflammation, and correct theMorbid Secretions-, without regard to age, sex orcondition. '

Certificate of Mr. Wm. Follmer; of Tarbet,Northumberland county, Pa., says—" For someyears past, I have been Buffeting from a severeand 'alarming disease of theliver.Several phy-sicians had prescribed for mo..and I had . takenmany articleshighlyrecommend ed in the papers,without any benefit. About twelve monthsago, I beganusing thePosakontasPills; and amhappYiosay, that in-a' few weeks I found mydisease entirelyremoved; since which r havebeen free from Cough dud pMn in the side;andconsider mymalady radically cured.", •`

Nee 25 cents per box. Agents for the.saleof thoiaboVe medicine iti Bridford Conntyt
- i-A. D'OrriontailYi, Towanda; . •

.J.J.& t:: Watford, MOttroeton;tiewing; Warrenham ;

GuY,Tracey.-Milan .
George A. Perkins, Athena;Win. Gibson, ;Ulster. -•

SADDLE AND HARNESS
le_BEA!&.11-45_ACMITdia

ELK.l.irazz SOTITIir 4 SON,
11AVE commenced the mansfacture of

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Sze., &c.; in
the borough of Towanda, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two doors
west of I. H. Stephens' tavern, where they will
keep constantly on hand, and manufacture to
order,
Elastic Ileb, Common and Quilled

gurzmag3.9 1
Carpet Bags,
Trunks, • • •
Pa&es. 4c.`4-c.
and Military Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage Trimming
done to order.

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions ,made
on short notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work
well, and by a strict attention to business, to
merit a share of public patronage.

ELKANAH SMITH & SON.Towanda, May 14, 1844.

SADDLE, HARNESS &

%BOTM'7.3=. • ~!IIIII~I`,,~~~~t.
m-i.z.u3az.ea(FazQ • .

.
_HE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs

' his 'old friends and the public generallythat he is now carrying ,on the above business
in alt its various branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by B.Thomas, as a Hat
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Meteor's
store; where be will be happy to accomodate
old and new customers.
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
MARTINGALS,

CARPET BAGS
VALICES,
TRUNKS

HARNESS, J COLLARS„
WHIPS &O , &C.

of the latest fashion- and best materials will bemade to order. on moderato,terms for ready pay.
Most kinds of country produce will be taken

in exchange for work.
JERE CULP

April 17, 1844.

D. C. HALL
Against the World. for Stoves

•

THE subscriberhas just received the great-
est variety of Stovesever brought into the

county of Bradford such as Crossespatent LowDrum Oven Cook Stove; Crosses high ovencooking stove; Cross' No. 3 Parlor cookingstove with the elevated oven; dining roomcooking stove ; parlors of different sizes and
shapes; Climax coofting No. 3.& 4 with S and4 boilers ; No. 2, 3 & 4 cooking, with 3 and 4boilers ; No. 3 & 4 six plate and church stoveswhich the subscriber will sell at the most redu-ced prices for cash, shingles. wheat oroats, healso intends to kcep constantly on hand an as-sortment of Russia and common ironstove pipeand elbows, sheet zinc, stove crocks of all sizes,coal scuttles &c.-; with a good assortment oftinware wholsale and retail. Sheet Iron Drums,
Stove boilers, Tea kettles, Dripping pans, con-ductors, Eave troughs, _with every kind of jobwork inhis line made and fitted up to order onshortnotice. Also, stove trimmings at whole-sale andretail may be obtained at his manufac-
tory on the most reasonable terms.

Towanda. Oct. 10, 1844.

COT.YARN and Carpet Warp, Coloredand White this day received at No. 3.Brick Row.
IST OF LETTERS remaining in-theAA Post Office at Athens, Pa, quarter end-ing Dec. 31, .

Brooks.T I ' Montgomery PrasillaBertran Eli F Marvin Edwin C.Casterline Lewis • Nobles LeviCampbell Albert Northway L.Curry Ezekel 2 Overton W 1-1Chandicrllarthe. -Playfoot JamesChatmtirtArtemus Paine DavidDenbo John Preston Abeltlrown Mary Miss Rose JohnElston Richard Renshaw Mike! •

Finch R Sr Sparkes H SFrench MOT Ann Miss Stone LutherGordonloilin ' Sawyer Saline' H.Gillett Benjamin • 'Balkh Elisio MissGillett.Nathan Stephens LutherHuston Thos Dr Tozer JuliusHoes Nicholas Wemauri JohnHudson Alvin S Wells W C --

.links Mishit-, WilliamsA DLamhertson 0D 2 Wright /saacLapeThos Rai Williams Sat:duelht'Dowell John Weed DennisMiddaugh,Daniel Williston I-14rMreker Peter W- ,Williston-HeraceM'Kinney Samuel • Willson Win 11.̀..1 • ' Cf S. PARK P.M..:Attiensaan. 1 1845. , , .
-

-

WRIGHT'S VEGETABLE: SYRUP'WV ircir sate at ' BAIRD'S;September 7. No. 3 Brick Row.'

, ,
-

Emn

GIIOCERY STORE
Keep it before the PeoplerirHAT the Old Drug Store, rree,,t side 0-':the Public Square, is now receivin g ILlargest assortment of Drugs and Medicines etoffered in" this market, among which ~,,following, viz .! • a.

Sulpb. Morphia, Blue Mass,do. Quinine, Ail.. Silver,Eng. Calomel, Quick do.lodid. Potassa,
. Pe apr et.rin Acn ,tiniony,

Red Precipitate, Ipecac,
TWhite do. '

Strychnia,.. lodine,Elateruim, Valerian Root,Kreasot, '.. - Seneca do.Polo. Jalap, .Serpentaria do.Ext. do.,Gentian do.Bit. Cigyeinth, Colombo do.do. Gentian, Pink do.

Plaster,

beir,

do. Ciente, Senna,
do. Hyosciatraus, Adhesivedo. Taraxecumi Cantharides,Spnng and Thumb Lancets, Lancet cases &..The attention of PHYSICIANS is paniclarly invited to the above articles, the njust received from one of the most respcer ab,houses in New YOrk and- will therefor e beRhrented pure and free from adulteration in acases, end disposed of at very low Prices.OILS AND ESSENCES.Wintergreen, Cinnamon, Peppermint, Ro,,mary, Wormseed, Hemleck,S assafrass, LeineLavender. Bergam'ot, Aniseed, ClocesluniveAmber, Cajput; Caraway, Monard,Pcnroi, Amond, Origanum, Cedar, Amber, &c., &.c.PATENT 3/EDICINES.
The most popular of the day, such as P,Jayne's Expectorant, Wistar's Balsam 111!Cherry, Sands Sarsaparilla, Dr. Jayte's Camanitive, Balsam floarhound, TurlinctcaPink Expectorant Syrup, Bateman's- propAndersons.do., Lamott's Cough do., Liao:Opodeldoc, Balsam Honey, Preston Salts, Mr.Gardners Balsam Liverwort and HearhounDr. Spoons' Digestive Elixor,Dr. Mtams El,of Opium, 'Dr. Benjamin Godfre)'s CardinDr. Weaver's Worm Tea, Clieesman's Arab:on Balsam, Balm of Columbia. Butler's Marhesian Apatient, Henry's do., Dr. Thompson'Eye Water, British Oil, Harlem-do., Marmrado., Bear's do., Grave's Hair do., Croton ,10together with many others to numerous to mendon.

?PILLS.
Compound. Cathartic; Gregory's flocpnFemale, German, Lees Windham Billist,Tomatto, Brandreth's, Wright's InthVegetable, Dr. Phinney's, WebsteCs, Mcfaand Bitters, Alebasis, Bishops, &c., &c

PAINTS, OIL & DYE STI:FFS.
White, Red and Black Lead, Chrome GrinChro me Yellow, Yellow Ochre,Prussian BtuRose Pink, SugarLead, Litharge, Blue Sroul:sVenetian Red, Vermilliun, Turmeric, Annul('

Indigo, Copperas, Alum,Crude, Teat, Calineal, Solution of Tin, Verdigris, Blue VttrolGlass 7by 9, 8 by 10,and 10 by 12, Putty
Linseed Oil, &c., &c.

A. D. MONTANYE, D
Towanda, 0c1.25, 1844..

COLOGNE WATER by the ounce, Osquart, or gallon in fancy bottles or otter
wise to suit the Ladies. nt

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE./

THOMPSONIA NS, you Willfind Cayer.c.
Pepper, Gum hfurrh. Barbary Bark at

other ingrediants such as are used in yourpncLice at MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.
Oct. 25, 1844.

PAINT, Hair, Shaving, Tooth and at
Brushes at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

BLUE Writing Fluid by the ounce. pit,
quart, Gallon or Burrell,. Black d0.,1i,

dellibleand India, first quality at
• ,MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

October 25, 1844.
dirIANDIES,Raisins, Liquorice, 4:c., forth

boys and girls, at -

hIOI!ITANYE'S DRUG STONE
Oct. 25, 1844.

NEWE
and Ch

BURTON XL
ed and is no!

men of.FALL 4
consisting of,
Dry Goods,

Crockery,

which he will 3,
Towanda, Sept.

Watch and
,r. a.
,411 a

') :11/1)
).=op‘ C.3

.4 4/.-/IL' ,, St
‘.3

Scales.
Watch am

will be done on Si
be well done. F 1
business; he believt
derperfect satisfacl
him with their pat;

N.B. Watches
year, or the mone!
agreement given to
one

CLOCKS.--A large
ed and formate very low for cash.

If you want to buy Jewelry chrap.cili
Chamberlin's Watch Shop.

ADAIINIST•IZATOWS
A"persons indebted to the estate of ttt'sr9

Lewis, late of Warren township, 601
are requested to make immediate payment. sr

all. those having demands against the samer
quested topresent them, legally attested for 51

ties:tents. J.E.BULLOCK,
,

D • A.CAREL
Warren, Dec. 5, 1844. Administr3

. ADIES LOOK HERE'! Cashmere:, A

ALA paces's, Muslin de' Lane's of therol

beautifulpatterns just received and fa sale lo
very low, for cash by 0. D. BARTLErr.
• NOV* 11, 1844.

14:00.0 MAJORITY
IFlPllE.subscriber has just received Or
-IL and splendid variety of SE G OOP
suited to the season, which he will sett at an

BARTLEataTallok -lwaonw defor
, Nov.eerh.0I 1,1.81)11

BOOT `& SHOE MAICING.
On: my -own hooks ogatal

. .

„ .

•

• Mar.
- modPl4

QTBPITEN ,BATRAWAY -informs the
O' public generally that he is still- prepared
to nianufaCture. ofthe,best material; and in the
most'substantial; and elegant manner, all de-
scriptions of.Boots and Shoes.,

Morocco. Calf and Coarie Boots and Shoes
Ladies' shoes and gaiteni ;youth's do.

All work made by me will be warranted to
be well made: Call and try.

• Country Produce taken in payment for work
Towanda, February 27th, 1844.

Draw. ameataamazatzastui
=

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
WILCOX & SAGE have associatedv themselves in the Boot and Shoe Mak-ing business, in 'the borough of Towanda, one
door west of the Claremont Rouse, and solicita share of publicpatronage. They intend, by
a carefil selection of stock, and by attention to
the interests of their customers, to make as neat
and'durable work as•can be manufactured inthis portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will ma-nufacture to order, morocco, calf and coarse
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and
slips; children's do.; gent's gaiters and pumps,
&c.,&c. " JOHN W. WILCOX,

PHILANDER SAG&
Towanda, May 6, 1844.


